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AVIATION HALTED IN EXERCISE
Sale Of Jets rf9 Yugoslavia
°Disgrace, Tower Tells Group.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. VP — Set.
John G. Tower. R-Tex., Friday
called ;he sale of jet- 44ghter
planes to Yugoslavia a n d the
'training of -Yugostav 'pilots in ft.a•,
country a disgrace.
Tower, who addressed the an-
linnet convention of Associated In-
dustries of Kentucky here, said he
very much disapproves the train-
ing of Yugoslav flyers in this
chuntry and the sale of 135 Sabre
Jet fighters to that Communist
country:.
Tower said, "I oppose any as-




W. Rudolph Howard. Minister
&of Music of the First Baptist
wChurch, Murray. Kentucky, has
been awarded honorary member-
ship in the Choral Conductors
Guild of America.
Membershiii in this organiza-
tion is extended to certain firms
and individuals serving the crea-
tive, educational and performance
aspects of Choral Art who have
proved themselves worths: amino•distinction.
Mr . Howard received the Bache-
lor of Music Education degree
from Murray State College and
has attended the School of
Church Music of The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Louisville, Kentucky. He has serv-
ed as minister of mettle at First
Baptist Church Owensboro. Ken-
tucky, Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, Nashville,-Tennessee, and
o has celebrated his first anniver-
•
sary as full-time minister of music
at the local First Baptist-Church.
He is currently serving as Music
Director for thelikkx1 River Bap-
tist Association.
At the annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist C ores. _en tion
which met in St. Louis last May,
Mr. Howard was elected to serve
on the Executive Committee of
the Southern Baptist Music Con-
eo ference.
He is married to the former
Miss Opal Blalock 'of Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Howard's two
children, Judy and Russell, at-
tend Murray .High School.
Mental Health
Group Planned
. On October 18th at 1:30 p.m.
' Stanley Blostein from the State
Department of Mental Health
LouisVille, Kentucky will be at
the Calloway' County Health De-
partment to talk with interested
citizens on policies and prncedurbs
to establish a mental health chap-
ter here.
'Everyone is urged to attend this
meeting, all inquiries concerning






16 -y and cooler today, high 68. Fair
.and much cooler tonight, low 42.
Sunday mostly sunny and con-
tinued cool, high in mid-60s.
•
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST):
Louisvilfe 53. Lexington 49. Coy-
ingthu 47, Paducah 49, Bowling
Green 56, London 54 and Hop-
kinsville 53.
Evansville, Ind. 48.
Huntington, W. Va., 52.
Communist - aligned nations," ad-
ding, -as a result of the 11 elgrade
Con ference...Tito's_ sentirpkrds are
pretty obvious."
-WASHINGTON iuM)-- The gob-
ernment said Friday it sells
planes to Yugoslavia and trains
the men to fly them in an efflatt
to keep The country out of tte
Soviet bloc.
Both the State and Defense
departments defended the policy
as designed to prevent Yugoslav
Marshal Tito from joining the
Russians even though he is a
ComrnUnist.
Controversy over thst sale of the
F86D jets tO Yugoslavia arose
when Maj. H. C. Knickerbocker
Jr., an Air National Guard officer,
said .the training of four Yugoslav
pilots at Perrin Air Base in Texas
was a "treasonous situation" and
sent a letter to Tower about it.
Tower, who was elected to the
seat in -Congress formerly held by
President Lyndon Johnson,
said. "Even though this was a
commercial transaction, it still
enhances the ability of an nn-
friendly nation to make war."
He said that, "There also are
stroitg: indications that Yugoslita
pilots took part in The training
of Cuban pilots for the Castro
government and may even have
flown for Castro in the Bay of
Pip operation."
Tosalor. arm garatul.çt
blame on any one administrAton,
saying that both the Eisenhower
and Kennedy administrations ap-
proved. the transaction. "But," he
said, "aid to Yugoslavia really
goes back to the Truman admin-
istration."
Sen. Thruston B. Morton. for-
mer National GOP Committee
Chairman, accompanied Tower to
his appearance here. .
Morton, at a press conference
later, commented on a number of
subjects, ranging from former
Vice President Itichard Nixon's
campaign for gov'ernor of Califor-
nia to the Berlin situation.
On Berlin. Morton said, "We
gave up our rights of access to
Berlin when we allowed the wall
to go up there. We don't seem to
recognize this."
Then he said, "It may not have
been as important as our air and
autobahn access rights to Berlin,
but it was a right, nevertheless."
On Cuba, Murton said, "We
shouldn't march in — we should
get a government recerrized in
exile by South American coun-
tries. We've got to sell the hemi-
sphere on the dangers of Castro,"
he added.
Turning to national politics, he
said, "If the political climate in
1964 favors Richard Nixon. he
feels t h e people of Califorita
would be leading the nation th
urging him to make the race."
A political issue in the race for
governor of California has been
whether Nixon would fill out a
full term or would run for presf-
dent in 1964.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE, -Ky. (111,9 — The
burley tobacco curing advisory,
prepared by the United States
Department of Commerce Weather
Bureau in co-operation with the
University of Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agronomy:
Night temperatures this week-
end are expected to be a little
too cool for curing burley tobacco,
but daytime temperatures a n d
humidity are expected to be about
right for turning out good quality
leaf
Experiments by the Universjty
of Kentucky Department of Agr-
onomy have shown that the tem-
perature and humidity inside the
barn may be maintained at ac-
ceptable levels with this type of
weather by simply opening the
barn about 10 a.m. rEsTi and
closing it at sundown.
•
Roosevelt Truman
NINE PRESIDENTS have been in the White House
Of Sam Rayburn. They begin, counter-clockwise,
Out Of office in 1913 a few months after Rayburn
Murray Hospital











Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:00 a. m. to Friday 8:00 a. m.
"Wavel Sirls. Route 5, Benton:-
Mrs B. J. Stagner. 220 South 13t1Y.:
Charles Hilton Williams. It.
1, Mrs. Cecil Henson, 713 Maple
St., Benton; Mrs. Max King and
baby boy. Route 8, Benton; Mrs.
Ray Henderson and baby boy, Rt.
1, Almo; Mrs. Bruce Wilson and
baby boy, Rt. J. Hazel; Beverly
Burton, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Ivy
Culver, 1405 Poplar Si; Mrs. L.
D. Workman. Rt. 2; Dr. Earle Trs-
dale. Rt. 5, Benton; E. Graves Hen-
don, 705 Olive; Lawrence Leonard
Rushing, Rt. 5; Connie 0. Bruce,
Rt I. Lynnville: Gerald Lynn Al-
dridge, 408 Holmes. So. Fultoat,
Ky.; Mrs. Marshall Brandon and
baby girl. Roule I. Alm(); Mrs.
David Houston, 113 Orchard Hgts.;
Homer Lee Marshall. Hazel; Mrs.
James Copeland and baby boy,
Route 2. Benton, Mrs. Robert Ty-
ree. 316 North Main, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:00 a. m.-to Friday 8:00 a m.
Marshall Gray, Rt 2: John Dunn,
201 South 6th.; Mrs. Woodrow Eas-
ter, 306 No. lith.; Mrs. Porter
White, 104 South 121h.; Milburn
Henson. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Willis
Smith. Rt. 1, Benton; Mr. Cid: _
Kemp, (Expired) Route I. My-
field; Herschel Cashion, 408 Holm-
es St., So. Fulton; Mrs. Coveda
Cashion. same address; Mrs. Lola
Evelyn Rye, (Expired), Orion. Illi-
nois; Mrs. Zelma Rumfelt. Rt. 2;
Mrs. John Johnson arid baby boy,
306 No. 6th.
Free public libraries in the
United States contain more than
60 million books Total yearly cir-
culation is more than 200 million
books.
Eisenhower Kennedy
In the half-centnry congressional career'
with William Howard Taft, who went








Murray ,High rolled over a
plucky Provinence team 44- 1-3 last
zi.ghtssvhich was able to rack up
two touchdowns, one of them
tne first team.
Coach Ty Holland emptied the
bench against the undermanned
Providence squad, but the score
stili spiraled.
This made it seven in a row
for the Tigers who will meet toult-
ed Tilghman next Friday at Pa-
• Tommy Wells picked up the
lirst marker on a nine yard run,
s_harlie Robertson added another
(and Donnie Edwards still another
,0 give the figers art 18-0 margin
at the end of the first quarter.
Roy Head and Elwood Litskow
scored liar, the Bulldogs of Provi-
dence in the second period
Robertson added two for Murray
,i,ts,the same stanza.
There Wafi no scoring in the
third-- -period. liv -the- line+ -
 at play, Dun Faughn went 54
yards for a touchdown and Tum-
my Latimer intercepted a pass
and romped 55 yards for a mark-
er.
- Faughn made some beautiful
runs last night on two touchdown
plays, but they were called back
on penalties.
. Murra)'s first team received
-enough of a workout last night
een th0M In ''shape far the
coining grind next Friday while.
reserves got a good bit of experi-
ence from the Bulldogs who pips.-
ed away with determination.
Tilghman has an unbeaten sea-
son also, so the attendance next
week is expected to be about
8,000.
Murray  • 18 14 0 12-44
Providence   0 13 0 0-13
DALLAS. Tex. VS — Cal
stricken House Speaker Sam Ray-
burn, "cheered" by a visit from
former President Truman. pinned
his hopes today on being able
to go home by the first of the
year.
Truman spent five or six mIn-
lites with his dying friend Friday.
Trum n told newsmen Ray bur
said he would stay in Baylor
University Medical Center until
Jan. 1, than go to his Boharn. Tex.,
home 70 miles from Dallas.
"1 hope he can make it until
then." Truman said.
Rayburn has not' 'been told he
has cancer.
A bulletin issued after Truman's
visit said Rayburn spent a 'srela-
I lively comfortable day" and, was
("cheered very much by the pres-
ence of Mr. Truman." It said
Rayburn was making steady . pro-
gress in overcoming pneumonia




, 1,, I oiled rm.. Intrneall•Nal
FRANKFORT: Ky. 11.1PD — Gov.
Bert T. Combs mailed in a S5
traffie -fine to the City of 'Lexing-
ton Friday. Combs' official .car,
bearing' license-plate No. 1. was
ticketed by Lexington patrol man
William Edmundson for parking
in a "no parking" zone.
LEXINGTON. Ky. 11'1, —
Ralph D. Tipton, 22, Estill Coun-
ty. was killed Friday in a two-
t,uck collision in a stone quarry
near the Fayette - Madison
County line. A truck driven by
Charles E. Dyer. of Richmond,
struck Tipton's truck, knocking
him from it and running over
him.
Many Expressions Of Thanks
- Wifrda of thanks are still com-
ing in for the Get Acquainted
Party. which was given. for Mut-
ray State College students by all
,of the merchants of the city.
James Garrison. General Man-
ager of the Ryan Milk Company,
is in receipt if a large number of
letters from students.
Since so many merchants con-
tributed to the party which was
held on the court square, and
since so many persons arid firms
made contributions of time, mon-
ey, effort and edibles, some tit
the expressions are being printed
below with the students home
town listed.
Gulden Pond, "I think it woUld
be a very good annual affair."
Dexter, Missouri. "a very godd
gesture on the town's part."
East Prairie. Missouri "I think
it is a very good idea".
Hanover. Pennsylvania. "I think
that the - dance or party that the
town of Murray. held for the stu-
dents of Murray College was the
finest thing that any town I have
been in has ever done for the
students. I think they deserve a
vote of appreciation from every
student and citizen in Murray."
Clinton, Ky., "A wonderful ges-
ture."
Louisville, - Ky;-., "the free -lead-
and drinks were appreciated by
all."
Louisville, Ky., "Let's have one
next year."
E. St. Louis, 111., "I think the
• treet dance sponsored by t h e
merchants of Murray should be
made an. annual affair because it
might help some students -to feel
that they are a part of this town
and have a responsible attitude
toward it. Also, the townspeople
will he more tolerant of the colt
lege students if they realize how
much the economy of the town
depends on We college."
Mayfield, Ky., "It was a worth-
while project".
Drakesboro. Ky.. "It shows us
that the merchants appreciate us."
La Porte. Ind.. "It shows the
town's good will toward Murray
State students."
Mt. Vernon, Ill., "It was though-
ful of the businessmen".
Mayfield. Ky., "I think that the
affair was a great success-.
Graysville. Ill.. "I would sug-
gest that this become an annual
affair."
Bonne Terre, Missouri. "As an
out of state student, the dance
showed how generous. cordial, and
friendly the people of Murray
really are."
Crossville, Ill., "The street dance
was a nice' idea. It would be nice
to have it every year."
Ky., "I most certain-
ly did enjoy it."
"No disorderly conduct due to
the appreciation. of the students."
Nesf, Jersey. "A unique experi-
ence for Me. You see I come from
New Jersey and I guess my home-
town business men are too cheap
to sponsor such an affair."
Rockland. Mass.. "the first time
I had atfull stomach".
-''Everyo'ne I talked to enjoyed
the dance".
Cincinnati, Ohio, "it was very
gomd".
Niagara Falls. New York, "II
was the only one of its kind that
I ever saw. It really gives the
students a warm feeling away
from home".
"I think they had more food
than they needed, burp."
In practically every letter re-
ceived by Mr. Garrison. reference
was made to the fact that it
Defenses Of Continent To Be




UPS -- All civil aviation in the
United_ Straka_ and _Catia.da halted
today, and North American Air
Defense Command (NORAD)
fighter planes fought Strategic 'Air
Command bombers in a 12-hour
exercise of continential air de-
fenses.
The operation, called "Exercise
Sky Shield II" and directed from
Samuel T. T. Chem
Sarnsicl T. Chen
Is Fulton Speaker
Samuel T. T. Chen. a business-
student from Tainan. Taiwan
man turnefl Episcopal seminary'
(Formosa). -will speak at a Service
of Witness Friday following a din-
ner at 6:30 p. m. at Trinity Church,
Episcopal. Fulton.
The Fulton service is for the
area including Hickman. Muirl•ay
and Mayfield. It is a part it the
Week of Witness of the Episcopal
Diocese of Kentucky, which takes
in the western half of Kentucky.
The Week of Witness began Sun-
day (October 15) with a big mis-
sionary service in Christ Church
Cathedral, Louisville_ Other ser-
vices were scheduled at Russell-
rille. Henderson and-, Paducah.
Mr. Chen, 38 years old and a
former executive (of the business
firm ion Formosa. twice has been
a fugitive from invaders in Chiba.
He was born at Peking into a fam-
ily influenced by Buddhism. He
studied two years at the Roman
Catholic Fut Jen University at Pei-
ping before he was forced to flee
from Japanese. invaders to Chung-
king just before World War II.
He later escaped to Formosa aft-
er the Chinese Communists took
over the mainland of China.
Mr. Chen was an executive of
a commercial operation of the Chi-
nese Government on Formosa
when he was introduced to the
Episcopal Church by a fellow re-
fugee, became an Episcopalian and
finally began to study at the Tai-
nan Theological College, where tyf
shortly will begin his thisd year
of a four-year course. He as been
in this country attending the Gen-




NEW YORK ,UPD —Four Metho-
dist missionaries arrested recently
in Angola have been transferred
too Lisbon. Portugal, it was an-
nounced Friday.
The Methodist Board of Mis-
sions said the missionaries were
arrested by Portuguese Secret
Police on undisclosed charges. •
The four were identified 'as the
Rev. Wendell Lee Golden of Rock-
ford, Ill., the Rev. Edwrri LeMas-
ter of Lexington, Ky.; Marion
Way Jr. of Charleston. S.C., and
he an annual affair. Fred Brancel of Endeavor, Wis.
NORAD headquarters here, began
at 1 paEDT and was scht....dule
td"t at until midnight. The 12-'
hoer "grounding of non-parttci7
paling aircraft was .the laigest
air traffic interruption in history.
An estimated 3.000 American,
Canadian and foreign airline
flights were canceled Seventy-
thousand other civilian craft as
well as n'on-participating military
planes, were grounded.
2.000 Planes Involved
Around 2.000 NORAD fighter
planes were involved in the battle
with "several hundred" U.S. Stra-
tegic Air Command and British
Royal Air Force bombers attempt-
ing to penetrate - NORAD's 'nor-
thern radar "trip-wire" lines and
dense U.S. radar system.
More than -200.000 persons sta-
tioned in 300 radar stations from
the Hebrides in the Atlantic to
Midway island in the Pacific were
involved in the test.
The bombers arid fighters - were
scheduled mostly at altitudes from
much of the continental war game
was not expected to be apparent
to the public, aside from occas-
ional jet whines and sonic booms.
The British Air Ministry de-
clined to divulge the number of
Royal A:r Force bombers in the
attack group, but NORAD head-
quarters here said about a dozen
or mare Vulcan aircraft of the
RAF V-bomber force were in-
vol esti.
Jam Defense Radar
Air Marshal Sir Kenneth Croat
flew here Friday to watch the
exercise with Gen. Laurence S.
Kuter. the U.S. Air Force general
who compian_d_s NORAD. and
Deputy Commander C. Roy Stem-
onof 
the Royal Canadian Air
Farce.
The suspension of civilian travel
was required because the attack
force attempted to jam defense
radar and communications. which
would have endangered civil air
navigation.
The ,occasion caused some long
football weekends for both fans
and players, who urdmarily re-
turn by air after Saturday aftefi-
noon games.
It gave airlines a chance to
catch up on housecleaning and
routine matters. Most majeir
ports scheduled open house, and
airlines put their latest liners,
many of them grounded by the




Open house is being heid to-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Library. the newest Reg-
ional Library in the state.
.The library is _located on North
Sixth street an the old Southern
Bell Telephone Company build-
ing.
Several thOusalids of duriar,
worth of books, records. and
paintings are on hand for im-
mediate distributions to the pat-
rons of the library. Hundreds of
Inew' b000ks have been placed on
the shelves of the library and are
available for use by the people
of the city and county.
Mrs. John Pasco is chairman of
.the library board and urges that
everyone attend the open house
which will be held today front
noon until 5700 p.m and on Sun-
day from 2:00 p.m. until 500 pm.
NOW YOU KNOW
10114 err.* Intern•I ion•I
The White House uaragunally was •
called the President's Palace.
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Quotes From The News
By United Preselaternatienal
L()Nt LiR.Ni1j. N.I. — tJiv Manager Richard J. Bow-
en. on an odlicial suizgestion that city policemen salute
the ni..iyor and city. (7...dub:Amen: on .bight ; •— , -
"Sure they'll think it's a chlcken dipartmenL"
DALLAS.-Tex. Fornmer President Truman. on his
SpeaLer Sam Rayburn: "Ile was too per
cent himself. lie told me %here to get off. and how to gyt
'4IVIhLE. Tn. EAtts_t-jii, on the--con-
struction "I,U•t_new fallk7;nt shelier: "Some of theneig-h-S.rs
•have-been t ing at. me, but the Bible says,. Be ye prepar-
--- e4;"
• RIVERTON. III. — ming Pearson, president of the
Horace Nhettp Insurance hen one of the company's
.•Tri ,loyes was charged: with einhe.zzling at least $57.000: "I
-ties, it had to come sometime.
Ten Years Ago today.
Ledger and Times File
' Toe NV. senior from NItirray, has been awarded
'Or oi5r Donall II. S%-hester scholarship in Chemistry which
is ,,w,iriled each year to an outstanding junior or senior stu-
dent in the field eel chemistry. Dr. Walter 'Blackburn. head
..f the- .cictice• deliartilient Murray State College has an--
„
Nlurrav High School... Tiers went over to the crowded
of _thy ilefeo,ted _grid te:o)..1- laizt might- when a strooe 
Ron g t;re4e14 .‘quael- edged thrill1,-r2. 
- Carter, Superintetplent Nlitrrav City Schools,
WI'. elected President it the F.irst District Education .‘s5ticia-o„11 at it, ,isty--evyntli .1:111thil meeting held yesterday on
the .campus of Murray State.Colkge.
 '-e-ft Mire-11nd Nati, Under the
owni•rship of J. lig NIurphy. The store is located on East
MAUI Street and win handle INTO:kr lines of home and auto-mobile accessories in addition 1...small home appliances.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Tunes File
N17-. t1. Miirray pre.ittent, will he general
Allarge i.f ar-.ogements. for the meeting of theIi;...„•.-1,,t.Federation o mf \\suts-Cs ILlubs here at the club• '-St ”! totr.da v,
1.4a ard- flied at the Fidler-tritIliam111 -!% 1 7.1 ill utitie-day (setting. Edwards was an em-c,- t -t- loom epartment and resided in the Lynn-v•ile t'•.!1.
V: .111appillg the 6intity into neighborhoods and-t • • letermining the boundries of each is it
earned on by Ray E. Brownfield. assistant;
--L-4 - •'tiifl the first revival service the Fir•t..f Murray has had in several year. will lie-- •'•• C..1-1•••-•-..11, pastor.
-
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENilk.T.RY
MENEM=
TRAGIC END FOR POLIDOR-Edward Guillaume, 69, -Polidor the Clown to a generation of t
circus goers including royalty and a U.S. president, Is shown as he surrendered to police
In River Dale, N. J., in the slaying of Mrs. Elena Gabriella Nelson, 49, shown in one of
her publicity photos aa a CirCUS bareback rider. They met 10 years ago, had shared the
same house for seven years, but when she told him he was "too old." he grabbed an axe,
struck her, then stuck several kitchen knives into her and slit her throat. "I want to





land Browns a nd• Green Bay
in$14-4.1 Pre.. lelf•rnoltionail •
--- iiitVers a amIckein" this season,
and they find out Sunday, who
l.gets-knocked out. e
Under the NFL schedule ar
raiikement, each club must play
1w-a games against teams from.
the opposite division, With all the l
softer touches they might' have
drawn, however, the Browns and
Packers are stacked against each
other  vir the first time since 1958.
These teams a re among the
toughest in the league. Miler this
Sunday. the loser will go 'back to
its division and resume the title
chasOivith another defsat_on its
record. i And •"even the winner is
bound to be beat up somewhat
from the rough test.
-Said Coach Paul Brown of
Cleland to his team this week:-
-You will have to be at your
best to have a chance. And even
that may ,not be enough."
Oddsmakers Favor Packers
, The _hard - hearted oddsmakers
were inclined to go along with
Brown's somewhat pessimistic ap-
proach. They've installed-the Pac-
kers 2-point favorites for the big
game to be played at Cleveland
before an expected crowd_ of 70,-
000.
The -N e w York 'Giants were
picked by 7 points over the Cow-
boys at Dallas in another clash
of teams that are tied at the top
of the standings with 3-1 record*.
Philadelphia's champion Eagles
and the shotgun - minded San
Francisco Forty-Niners. also 3-1,
both were favored in away- from-
home games. The Eagles were
the choice by 5 over the St. Louis
Cardinals (2-21 and the Forty-
Niners were 13 over the Minne-
sota V,L,Itirigs 11-31. .
Bears Over Celia




edger and Times File
Mrs. M one: .1"ettia Ale•rinithy. wife of Nt'. E. Aber-it!a ii.:zer of the Niason Memorial Hospital.died siinday evening. The Abernathy familyMiirras last Ma- anti liad won many friend- in
i.aripunity fair at Hayti will be formally!nor:ling and will continue through Friday:,nd i•-:.1-,ss us ill be- on exhibit in the large to-4. f bitit•Itling liclonging ti g. NI. Iiidifield afid Son..111.1;:j• of Madisonville. litmocratid






Plenty of Buyers for all types of
Horses, Mules and Ponies!
SATURDAY NIGHT,
OCTOBER 21st. 7:00 p.m.
By LEONARD GRAUATO
abant Er.... .4111•••••1
WASHINGTON. Ark. Mt -
Arkansas legend has it that dur-
ing the 1820s a tall man- walked
in %lames Black's blacksmith
shop in this southwest Arkansas
tdw.p with an unusual assignment
for the smithy._ _
He had, a design for a knife for
Black to fashion. Black took the
Job and the man walked away,
with the weapon 'arid started
down the road that led -to im-
mortality for both .himself and
h.s knife.
ing the man down on him. The a'as placed within reach. And so
knife was there. A second man was the knife.
ion up to slash Bowie with a_ After Gyn. Santa.- Ana's troops
-s;n.iiar -vette. Bowie pulled the-had massacred the ,rest- of-The
le from the first man and garrison they searched the build-
slashed the second. No one else ings. ..._. -
bothered Bowie as he play there, When they burst in on Bowie,
wounded from the. gunshot. Bit Tint shot two with the pistols
Ironically, the last story of the and wielded the knife with dead-
knife in Bowie's hand also h13 ly accurancy, kIlliz,g more of the
him flat on his back. On March, hated enemy before sheer numbers
6, 1836, the Alamo fell. overv:helmed him.
Tradition says Bowie was the True or not, the story is be-
last man to die .• Although histo- lievable of the Man with the
rians believe fever had left him Knife.
too weak to wield his awesome
weapon, legend tells it this way: An estimated 2.5 million per-
Delirious with fever shortly be- sons are employed in health serv-
fore the Ian of the Alamo, Bowie ice field in the United States.
had been placed on a cot in the
chapel. the- only building still Optenalimilogists make the
standing at the San Antonio. Tex., diagnosis and prescribe the treat-
shrine. A brace of loaded pistols ment for eye ailments.
---The---Man- wit- -James Bawto.
The knife was one of the Most
famou-s.weapens en the history of
the North American continent.
Whether Bleale made the -knife-
vice versa is a moot question.
Even during Bowie's lifetime,
copies of the knife that bore his
name were standard equipment
for the frontiersmen •
Hatoriana are not as positive as
Arkansans that Black fashioned
the famous knife, but his-tole:al
controversy did not stop the town
of Washingtota from officially de-
dicating Black's shop 'as an his-
toric site. Gov Orval Faubus was
the main speaker.
Washing'-'n, the capital of
Confederate Arkansas during the
Civil War, now officially pro-
claims Ascii as the birthplace of
the Bowie knife.
Bowie and the knife already
were legends before gaining im-
morality at the Alamo.
The first recorded incident con-
cerning the knife took place on a
Natchez. Miss., sandbar Bow*
and a' group of men had gone to
the sandbar to witness a duel.
Both duelists missed, shook hands
and started to -depart.
But Vie second,. were not so
amicable. One grabbed two load-
ed pistols and fired them, killing
one man and wounding Bowie.
While Bowie was on his. back, a
man lunged at him with a.sword-
cane.
grabbed the cane, pull -
c.1 'R D N1' OCTOBER, 14, 1961
Great Lakes May
Have Been Rivers
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (1211 - The
Great bakes region may have been
formed by erosion' of a prehistoric
river syttem rather than " the
glaciers Which receded 'only10,000
years ago. . 
The poasiblUty is 'suggested by
University of Michigan and Uni-
versity . of Minnesota geologists
who spent the ku_mmer drilling in
the Illnale of Lakg
"We found an extremely deep
bedrock, valley that must have
existed before the old %glacial de-
'Posits were laid down (perhaps
up to a million years ago)," said
Professor James H. ZuMberge,
senior scientist Ai the expedition,
which was supported by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.
PICKING A NAME • .el
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. on -
New dormitories on the Pennsyl-
Nania State University campus are
being named for the counties of
the slat:C..11a the. order  of under-





4th & Sycamore Murray, KY.
KY. LAKE FRESH
CATFISH OR . . .
BARBECUED
-RIBS WITH ALL THE





•-•-•-• • • • $1.50
  7Sc
Free
BARBEL THE TRIGGER - Itrandhiteier, 2o-
1;erman secretary visiting friends in M adlis,,n,
Wis.. tells an interviewer for the University of Wisconsin
in Daily Cardinal that it was she whip rider Naid touch-
ed off a riot .cut 2.000 students, airmen and local-youths
last S lllll fay, flarbyl said she just waved her scarf to a
friend, cro•sed a street in front of the crond, celebrating
a football voliiry. got maximum attention, and "you
hnow how silly boys get."
*CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
- The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
a
ICHMOND EXAMINER.
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There were some attacks In the Southern press onNo. 79 Preeklent Jefferson Davis as virulent as those to
which beide was subjected In most of Life Northern newspapers
and magazines of opinion. Robert Barnwell Rhett, the fiery
South Carolinian called "Father of the Secession," was never
satisfied with Davis as leader of the Confederacy, and the Rhett
newspaper, Charleston Mercury, conducted by It B.. Jr.. was
his sharpest critic.
The meist pungent critic of Davis vented his noxious opinions
right under the president's nose, literally. He was Edward A.
['Pliant whose portrait and autograph appear here fright]. His
was co-editor at the paper Identirbei above throughout the war.
A biographer stated succinctly, "Mr. Pollard's literary laurels
were won chiefly during the Civil War, when he was undoubted-
ly the ablest wider in behalf of the Confederacy. His position
In this respect was moreover, somewhat unique as he. was a
ruthless denunciator of Jefferson Dav!s."
tronically, Pollard was one of the Confederates imprisoned
with Davis at k'ortreas Monroe after the collapse of tho
Confederacy.
He continued pouring out derogatory ce-Inlons of DM is
M II 'licensee:Po of books after the war.
-CLARK KECNAIRD
---=.---... 2
RICHNOITH. FRIDAY. JULY IS (ICI. PRICE TWO CENTS.
--esseisieweseenews- _- DAILY F.XAKINER.!==-.Z-- Zia...1.1::41;.:47....».......zi
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against the Baltimore Colts 12-21;
The Detroit Lions (2-2) were
favored by -8 points to snap out
of their two-game losing so.
at 111.1171e against the Los Art1.,. -
Rams (1-3i. and the Pittsburgh
-Steek-rs were the choice by 9 at
home against the Washington
Redskins in.the clash between the
two teams that have not yet won
.t ne.allio 
American Football League
features a battle between its two
divislom leaders. with the unde-
feated San Diego Chargers (.5-0)
picked by 8 points over the Titans
(3-li at New York.
linither AFL.aames. the Denver
Broncos ( I-4) were 7-point picks
at home over the Oakland Raid-
ers 41-3), and the Dallas Texans
.(3-1) were S points over the Bills
(2-3) at Buffet). The Houston
Oilers tied the B ...ton Patriots,
31-31, Friday -nigh:
TOP RANK
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Although
Joey Bishop gets fifth-place bill-
ing on Frank Sinatra's -Soldiers
3," a script change has him out-
ranking Sinatra. Dean Martin and
Peter Lawford. They are just
ordinary sergeants. gut Bishop is
now the regimental sergeant
Tor.
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Led& & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frani, Melusin & Masa
Omi. Insurance .... PL S4415
LA ES READY TO WEAR
Uuktom  PL 3-4423





Ledger at Times PL 11-19111
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3050
PRINTING






..edger & Tunes PL 3-1916
FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, near
the 'college, by owner. Utility and
carport. Phone PL 3-4575. ol4c
70,000 BTU GAS HEATING stove.
Used only short time. Good con-
dition. Phone PL 3-5733 after 6:00
p.m. .' ol4p
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
1 RCA RADIO, 1 ANTIQUE At-
water-Kent radii.), 1 White sewing
machine. Contact Mrs. D. N. White
at Hazel between 5 and 8 p.
Phone 492-3421. - o2lp
VERY UNUSUAL BUY $995.00.
34 ft. metal trailer, 2 bedrooms,
custom built. 1956 travel home,
modern, 41 ft., 2 bedrooms. Selling
at wholesale price $1,495.00. Must
be seen to appreciate. Across from
Pipeline_ Service Station. Phone
CH 7-9066, Mayfield. ol6c
i an, bed, dining table, chairs, elec-
1 tric ironer and other items at 1627
Farmer Sat. and Monday. ol4c
"BLACK KNIGHT'. BOYS ai
cycle. Excelleht condition. Only
two months old. Has basket. Call
P1 3-3147. Priced right. ol7nc
NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & 3 GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, stoma
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. o3lc
FOR NEON SIGN SERVICE SEE
Bradley Signs, third and Walnut,
phone PL. 3-5075. Representative
of Art Craft Neon Signs, Dyers-
burg, Tenn. ol4c
PIANOS: USED SPINET. Practice
1 1951 GMC PICKUP TRUCK, I pianos. Magnavox radios, televi-
1953 Chevrolet pickup truck with sions, stereo record players. Rec-
deluxe cab. Both for only $400.
Phone P1 3-1513 or 131 3-1509.
o 1 6c
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r011 the ...ost part, Ss! Boyd
.found that the forest_was
floored with undergrowth and
tiered few glades such as
would be found in a European
wo.11. However, there were
wine .of • these: and the one
with the running birds was the
largest.
Sal came upon it dramati-
cally, surprising them.
There were eight or ten. They
had been pecking at something,
and when they heard him they
raised their heads at once; is
tartling display of red.•&s 
They were the most fantastic
creatures Sal ever had seen.
They had tong legs, tiny white
and red flea. a. black backs and
breast s. tails of a metallic
brown. They were somewhat
like go t '7,- A fowl, but much
larger and clumsier. Not just
the cock — easily distinguished
by his wide chest, his huge
spreading tail, his flappy, dew-
iklappy wattles — but all of the
Whens as well greeted Sal rau-
cously. They thrust out their
heals toward him, stretching
their necks, and they made a
guttural sound that might have
been turk-turk-turk-furk. This
only for an instant, and then.
before he could recover, they
ran 'away.
1 They did not flap their wings,
but with their long, gawky legs
they were most marvelously
blast. Sal chased them only a
short distance. He did not even
catch sight of them again. No
guinea hen, no bird Sal ever
bad heard of, could run as rap-
idly as that. Even tf he had
been free of heavy back- and
breastplates Sal could not hope
to r"t near enough for a shot.
1 • paioasi, panting. lie was
wi.iker than he had. thought.I
and his knees wobbled ile would
'walk at a sedate pare back to
the clearing, he decided. His
first patrol was finished, his
first tour.
Wheq‘he heard the shot he
jerked 10 attention, his eycg
throbbing. It had come froni a
short ,distance ahead, the direc-
tion of the clearing. Armor and
all, he .ran that way.
There Was another shot, and
then another.
Had the savages somehow
slipped past him. for all his
watchfulness? Had he failed
on this his first assignment?
lie wa.s sobbing AA he ran.
Then he saw the birds again.
They were running toward him
with the speed of wind; and he
realized what had happened
The tark-tarka, being like all
birds stupid, hail burst into the
clearing. Sonic of the men—
*they • all hail muskets within
rasch -- had known the same
thought as Sal, and had acted
upon it snore quickly.
The furk-furks swerved when
they saw Sal again, but he v.sui
given a secend chance, and this
one he seized. Ile went to one
knee, and put the musket stock
to his shoulder, pressing his
right cheek against IL lie did
not turn his hear! away, BF he'd
t •ei taught to do. If there was, flareback he would lone at.tt his eyebrows, quite pos-
, !,ly his sight. Ile tails that
risk, for the sake, of the scurvy
patient& Ilia he Id low, he
l' • --- -- — • • -- - -
rtehted store the top of the
and [ailed the trigger.
_ _Us . bi. save
one, the bigecst, the cock, which
pitched forward in a swirl of
leathers and now lay still. It
did sot even squawk when Sal
wrung its neck. After which be
was surrounded by Ms fellow
settlers, who had come on the
The rest of the day was less
exhilarating. They bad scarcely
blocked out the foundation of
the, common Howe near the
re. aad Sal had completed
his second scouting trip and
was preparing to elimb the hill
with Captain Standish. when the
rain that nad been threatening
all morning started to fall. It
was bitterly cold. Each drop
stung. The wind rose.
Stolidly they ignored this, for
a while. But the rain was turn-
ing to snow, and the air grew
colder and darker. They made
themselves a few small conical
shelters of tree branches and
turf and tried to sit it out.
This was no use. All of them,
like Sal himself, already were
weakened from the hardships
of the past six weeks; and in
the middle of the afternoon,
convinced that they would not
be able to get anything more
done that day, they returned to
the Mayflower.
They were greeted with re-
proaches. The wind having been
off the land, the shots had been
heard by such strangers and
saints as remained aboard, in-
cluding all of the women. The
ship's longboat was elsewhere,
In search of firewood, and there
was nothing those In the May-
flower could do but wait, trem-
blint- with anxiety, straining
their eyes for a anal that
never came.
They wept %%hen the shallop
scraped alongside, and some of
the women went sd far as to
kiss their husbands. At the
same time, they scolded them.
It fetched a lump to Sal
Boyel's throat, and he was not
verballj“ dexterous. When Pc-m-
ein:a accosted him.
She did not actually touch
him, though She waved her
hands before him as though she
wou'.d have liked to.
"1 — at happy that you are
not hurt."
said Sal, the lout,
so am I."
The lerk-turk bird, delighting
th-m, In part softened the re-
proaches. Sal was a considerable
hero; and they cheered him —
albeit soberly — when he pro-
posed that all of the cooked
fowl should be'given to the pa-
tients in sick bay.
• • •
--riEP.E followed a weary
I time, a dreary time, and
hard. Circled by an immensity
of water and wilderness, their
world was a small one — the
Mayflower and the miserable
beginnings of a settlement.
Between these was about a
mile and a half. for the ship
could not get closer, and a good
part of the men's time was
spent in traversing this gap
The hardest work a Male while
ago had been waiting: now it
was rowing. Though they left a
"gun rtl of honor on shore every
night, most ot Ui. -Workers at
first went tase ts !Ss tfii?
sundown. In addl.:Ion, nil
supplies must asselcseeled.
There acre tir.ira s Ian I' 
causeof hign wind ani ro-
water all communler_Lion ;
suspended for hours on end,
even tor a ttor-or two at a t:
The patients in sie:c bay in-
creased in number, and their
ailment was more severe than
ever. This was not simple scur-
vy, though the sufferers showed
most ot the symptoms. It was
something more complicated.
and more terrible The settlers
called it The Sickness,
Elder Martin, that irascible
man, lied early to be tollowed
in a few days by his wife. Rose
Standish war stricken. Only the
children seemed immune to a
scourge that smote men and
women without discrimination.
Three of the tour mates tossed
In tever. as did Sal's friend, the
cook, and Webster, the gunner.
Sal regarded Priscilla Mullins
with anxiety. Her face was
ashen, her eyes dull, the backs
of her hands gleamed with per-
spiration. She did not take to
her blink, as perhaps she should
have done, for both her father
and mother were in grave con-
dition.
• • •
ONE DAY when Sal Boydleft the Mayflower and went
ashore, he hid his weapon under
some leaves and climbed a tree.
lie was careful about this,
because the gun was a good
one, being indeed Captain Stan-
dish's own anaphance. He would
not prop It against the tree, and
that for two reasons. It was
loaded, and there was always
a chance that when he came
down he might slip and set off
the thing, killing himself or at
the least wasting a full charge
and searing game away.
Also, though the gun was
clean and the powder and shot
In it had been well rammed
down, Sal feared that its un-
covered presence might warn
away casual animals. He was
out for a deer, nothing less; and
while he had no reason to think
that a deer could smell a mus-
ket, still there was no use tak-
ing chances.
He saw _at once, and even
before he got ttr -the top, that
his direction was right and that
the wind had not shifted. The
tree was oak, and despite the
recent rains and the fact ',at
It was in an exposed pout Ion
And stood taller than It.' neigh-
bors, it retained. In February,
some of its ..leaves, as an oak
Will.
Well, he must get down. Thera
4.70.6 stalking to be thought of.
Ile went slowly, thoughtfully,
limb to careful limb, until he
had reached the bottom branch,
on which he sat, hanging his
legs over the side.
- looked dowri•tnpIck a
place to jump—and he froze in
horror, the spit: Of his mouth
going dry.
Directly beneath him stood a
savage.
-An of Sal's nmecle tileard
at him to j p to earth aud
run back to New livirnonth,
shouting an alarm. Ile dld
f ontintie the story
bore tomorrow.
STAR RISING — Burma's 17
Thant smiles genially in the
U N. as sentiment to elect
him secretary general gains.
ords. Piano tescIfer's books and How To Trimsheet music. Band instrumeats.
Tom Lonardo Piano Company, Your Repair mowsn•ii
Paris, Tenness,.e. ol4c
ANYONE 1NTEttESTED IN BE-
ginning bridge lessons come to
1704 11),an Avenue on Monday,
October 16 at 7:30 p.m. or call
P1 3-4602 after 5:00 p.m. ol6c
WOULD LIKE TO DO IRONING
for college students. Call PI 3-
5240 after 4:00 p.m. in Orchard
MSc
'AELP WAN1 ED
LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred. Write Box 574, Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, ex-
perience and education. tfc
LIL' ABNER
URBANA, 111. tun — Before you
call the service man for ailing
laundry equipment, double-check
the equipment. Mrs. Eloise Rippie,
University of Illinois home econo-
mist, said "You may be overlook-
ing a simple cause of trouble."
Check whether the electric plug
is in the wall receptacle. If you
have a gas -dryer, be sus, the gas
is on epd the pilot is lit. Is there
a blown fuse or open circuit
breaker? Are both water faucets
turned on for the washer? Are
hoses free of kinks?
Are the controls properly set?
On washers, especially, check
motor-protector reset button. Is
the lid or door firmly closed!
Is the strainer screen at the water
inlet clean? Also be certain drain
screen and lint trap are clean and
in place. Is the venting duct un-
obstructed? If you have a con-
denser-type dryer, is the faucet
turned on?
;TIDAL POWER .
- 11452E 15 AN ENORA•CUS AAaarfl
OF ENEra:Al BOUND UP IN THE.
I2*E AND FALL OF THE
Thia iaeiSR3V men BE FAQ-
NESSED aY USE OF TO& 
re'r3 rwe>1 AMU" use
THE OREM' 71.CW OF V.ATER
10 IJRN !URSINE!: cc
oehestsrogs.
N A TIOAL VAAs ogy.s • .











TH-E OcuvE TO STRENGTHEN
AMERICAS PEACE COWER.
CAM SE EFFECTIVE ONO tF
EVERYONE DOES HIS SHARE.
INVEST REGAARo IN
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
- AT 101.4 15Arec ORPS
A PAYROLL 5Alas40S PLAN...,
SterempAmeatmasapice wteLel You
YAZD TRIES
THREE HOPPA VIEWPOINTS—The AFL-CIO's 150-member
. Board got three suggestions on what to do about
Hoffa and the Teamsters Union he heads. C,omnstmie
cations Workers President Joseph Beira° (left) car torsetting up a rival tinion; AFL-CIO President George lisany(middle) wants to accept defecting Teamster locals intg.the
AFL-CIO; Transport Workers President Michael
(right) is urging readmitting the TeamateralateatilhaVk_
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Mrs. Fred Ginlees
Presents Program
A't -Circle Meet_ 
Social Calendar
Saturday. October 14th .r
Mrs. Fred Gingles presentecrThel The Captain Wendell Ou:ry,
program t the meeting .4. Circle" Chapter of the D.A.R. will meet
LU of the Woman's Missionaryl at two-thirty o'clock in the home -
Society of the First tlaptist Churchlof Mrs. Elmus Beale on Utt. Cold-
held (in-Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 ester Rua.l..Mrs. J. D. Peter': .••
o'clock at the home ur-Mrs. 1-1
Bowden. •
The speaker who ,has :lust re-
turned from a tour of Europe
spoke on events of her -trip and
especially told sal--the results of
the mission work of the churches
in the European countries.
Mrs. Buwden. program chair-
man. introduced the progra
theme - s "Thy- World- -Als•





F:rs: naptIst. Church will ha% e
a Halloween costume party at toe-
home of Mrs. H. W. "Stub" W.:-
son. 603 Elm Street, at 6:30 p m
This will be the final party or
she group as a class.-
The Alice Waters Cirele of the
.reign studs studying n WSCS of t h e First Methodist
America. Church will meet at the s.W.31
Refreshments were served by hall at 7:30-p.m. with Mrs A L.'
Mrs Bowden to ten members and Riodis and Mrs". F B. Outlond
h..stessestwe guests, 'Mrs. Ott Magneis
and Mn, Walter' Gilbert
• • • •
Norihen Is i•
Hostess. For Meet _
11"esleyan Circle
Mrs.. R. Y. Northers opened
her home on Circarama Drive for
the meeting of the Wesleyan Cirele
at the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held on_ 1A'esloesdsy.
evening at 7-30 o'clock."
"This Is My414;rch" v.:as the
theme of the am presented
by Mrs. GordoMoody.
The dev-otional part-of the prn-
gram was led 40)- Mrs Harold
..Douglis." assisted by Mrs. pick
Sykes and Mrs.•.Haron West.
Mrs Robert Ws rr.an. chair-
man. presided at the meeting_ The
closing prayer was led by MTS.
Northern.
Refreshments were served to 
--The- le:et-VEY Mem-hers aria- guests
by the hostesses, Mrs Northen
and Mrs James Lassiter.
• • •
, Tuesday. October 17 -
C4rcie I ol the WSCS Of the
• • • •
. HOW'S THAT
BERKELEY. Calif. OR — Ho-
well-Nsrth's Alaskan Cookbook,
complete with all types of home-
steading recipes. is selling well in
the other new state. Hawaii.
First Methodist Church will me.:
,at the home of Mrs Claude Far-
mer at 2:30 pan with Mrs. Jess,
Wallis and Mrs. Hallie Purdsrn
cohostesses. Mrs. Albert La.-t. r
will have the program
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club will hold its reg-
ular meeting 'in the club house.,
A business meeting for Mtehbers'
will be held at seven o'clock and
a program for members and guests
will follow at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • s
,The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church.
will hold Its general meeting at
the church at 9:30 a m. Mrs. R. L.
Wade is scheduled to have the
program and Mrs. Clyde Jones the
devotion.
• • • •
=ten &. "am: - fiftIMAT. grrreen
;1 rnett-Ilolladay I'm's Read
-
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. I. L. Clantosa,
705 Vine Street, at 2:30 p m.
.• a •
- Wednesday. October filith
T's Lsdies Daz.- Lonciseonsletlib
e. sd at dawn as-the Calloway
intv C' .-'try Club with- Mrs.
:d cha:rman of the
. • :s F br:ciee reservations
Don RolSolion or Mrs.
Thursday. October 19
The Home Department of the
MArray Woman's Club will inoet
.house -at 230- pans
I: stesses -wont be Mesdames A.
F Doran, Commodore Jones. Y. C.
Wells. J B. Farris, Vester Orr,
and H. E. Mischke.
• 
• 4 *
- • Friday. 'October 20
The Murray State Coliege Wo-
men's SocietS Will have a put-
supper at the Student Union
Building.
lIrs. L. L. Downs
Hostess For Meet
The home of Mrs. L. L. Downs
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle IV of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap.-
list Church held on Tuesday at=
--ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Amanda White opened the
program with prayer and scrip*
lure reading.
The program was presented by
Mrs. R. H Falwell. Mrs. Edgar
_Pride. and Mrs: H. p.
Mrs. Neva Waters, chairman.
presided at the meeting which
was closed with prayer by Mrs.
Pride.. Mrs. Bailey Biggins also
took part in the discussion.
Refreshments were served by
The Woman*? Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will have iU general meeting of
the church at 3 p.m. '
• • • • -
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
af the Rainbow for Girls will have
a potluck supper at 6 p.m. follow-
ed by the inspection
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the"
Starks Hardware
''WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE-
Two Track Triple T,it Alurninurei Storm Window 11- 00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. 12th a Poplar 5.30 p m.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PreecrIptIon and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.




o n Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. OLIAN HOLLADAY
,D\ Trim vs• cv-Trawn.. 74. TrPT
InsVallation Service Held At Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 ORS Meeting On Tuesday
Murray Star chapter Mr' 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting pt the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday deviling at 7:30
o'clock with Mrs. Belva Dill,
worthy matron, presiding.
The chapter was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Velma Hendon,
chaplain. Mrs. Mary Laulse Bak-
er, marshall, presented the (Mg
-of the United States and allegiance
was  kysn. Themm
The marriage to Miss Freeda Kenneth Willis ofierybern. Ten-
Arnett. daughter of Mr. and MTS. nessee.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.:
Arnett chose a baby blue lace
sheath dress. She wore white ac-
cessories and a cymbidium orchid I
corsage. Mrs. Holladay. mother of i
the bridegroom also wore a blue
lace sheath dress, white accessor-1
ies and corsage of rymbidium
orchids.
Iminediately following the cere-
W. H. Bloomingburg of Hen- rnony a reception was held at
derson. Tennessee. officiated at he home of the bride's parents,
the double ring service. Miss Ann Taylor of Clarksville
Church decorations included kept the register. Miss Linda
ferns with baskets of garden f:•.- Bradfield of Henderson. Tennes-
wers on either side. Two sews- , see, qousii of the bridegroom,
branched - candelabra eompleteeteeseeese  ' - •
the setting. Paul Arnett. brother) Out of town guests woe Mr.of the bride, and Larry Bloom- 1 and Mrs. W. A. Bradfield andingburg lit the candles. !daughter, Linda Kay. 'Mr. indRecordings by the A Capella. Mrs. W. H. Bloomingburg andChorus of Harding' College were Larry and Rand&..Hend-1played preceding the ceremony. 
sons.
erson. Tenn.; Mr and Mrs GeorgeThese included "Because" -0
I H Wheaton and girls. KennethPromise Me and -I Love You fitlis  Newbern. Tenn.; Billy C.Truly" The traditional wedding' Lawrence. Paducah. Mrs. Opheliamarches were also sung by thelBazzell. Mr and Mrs Bob Bat-chorus. Just prior to the exchange I 
C. F. Arnett of Pembroke, to °Ilan
Holladay, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Holladay' of Rives. Tennes-
see, was impreesively solemnized
recently at the Pembroke Church
of-Christ.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Herndon. .Murray. Mrs. A.





The Fidel's Sunday School Closs
of the First Baptist Church held'
its regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Leon Hale on West Main'
Street on Monday, October 9. at,
noon.
Mrs. Neva Waters gave the in-
spiring devotion on the therets
"Love". using as her scripture
the 13th chapter of I Corinthians
with Miss Cappie Beale leading in
prayer.
The president. Mrs. Emma
Crawford. presided at the meet-
ing The opening and closing
prayers were led by Mrs. J. H.
Thurman and Mrs. R. H. Falwell.
A delicious lunch was served
by the hostesses: Mrs. Hale, Mrs.
S. L.—Horn, and -Mrs. Rufus
Saunders. Lovely arrangements of
fall flowers were placed at vant-
age points throughout the house.
Nineteen persons were present.
Circle II Meets
If *ith Mrs. Jones
Mrs. E. C . Jones opened her
home for tne meeting of Circle II
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Churea
held on Tuesday morning at ten
o'clock.
"The World On Our Doorstep°
was' the theme of the program
presented with Mrs. E. C. Parker
in charge. Others-taking part were
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. E.
B. Simpson, arid Mrs. Humphrey
Key, chairman of the circle. .
A potluck lunch was served at
! the noon hour.
of vows Bill Lawrence of Padu-
cah sang "Wither Thou Goest."
Mr. Arnett gave his daughtk
in marriage. She wore, a princess
style dress of lace with long point-
ed sleeves, rounded neckline and
satin pleats inserted at the uaist.
Her fingertip veil of illusion fell
from a pearl tiara and she car-
ried a purple orchid stir-rounded
by stephanotis Her only jeuelry
was an heirloom necklace.
Miss Helen White of Lake. Mis-
sissippi was maid of honor She
wore an orchid nylon .asanza
dress over taffeta designed along
princess lines with back pleat and
bows down the back. The r aind
neck tapered to a point in the
back. Her nose veil of net match-
ed her dress a'rei she wore a cot'-
sage of white mums.
Miss Patsy Arnett. sister ef the
bride. and M1,K Melba Holladay.
sister of the bridegroom, were
bridesmaids. Their dresses .were
identical to that of the maid of
honor and they carried ca,cade
bouquets of pink and white as-
ters.
Nancy Herndon, cousin of the
bride, was flower girl. She wore
a white eyelet dress with la\ end-
er sash and carried a basket of
'rose petals. Harold Arnett, brother
of the bride, was ring bearer.
Mr. Holladay served his son
as best man. Ushers were Richard
Arnett, brother of the bride. and
Paula Prentiss. Brigid Ilazlen,• Steve McQueen and Jim
Hutton cart off Jack 1Vc don, a sailor who has imbibed
too frt*ly, in this 'scene from Nletro- Goldwyo-Nia-ver's
"The Honeymoon Machine". The comedy revolves about
. Navy personnel stati6ned in Venice who use an
electric- computer in art.attenipt to break the bank at the
gambling casino. Its In t inemaScorm and color:and.plays•sooday Ilinn Tuesday at the Varsity Theatre.
associate patron; Mrs. Nell Rob-
bins, secretary; Mrs. Mildred
Stalls, trewurer; Mrs. Marilyn
Herndon, conductress; Mrs. Shir-
ley Russell; associate conduet-
ress; Mrs. Abbie Williams, chap-
lain; Mrs. Mary Louise Baker,
marshall; Mrs. Bertha Jones, or-
ganist; Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Adah;
Mrs. Mildred Bell, Ruth; Mrs.
Velma Hendon, Esther; Mrs. Vir-
ma McDougal, warder; Bob Rob-
bins, sentinel.
Following Mrs. Woods' accep-
tance. speech she was presented a
gift from -the chapter. She na
the star ass her ernbkm; "United
We Stand D:vided We Falr as
iter motto; "Judge Not Lest Ye Be
Judged" tv:v h..g. scripture: "In.
IC Garden" as her song; and
Mrs. Woods presented each lady
guest pfficer with a denbodimun
orchid. Mr. Black was given a
red rosebud and Mr. Kuhn a
white carnation. - - - --
Lovely arrangements of fell
flowers graced the four stations
in the chapter room.' The tea
table was also centered with an
arrangement of fall flowers..
Punch and cookies were served
to the sixty-five members a r
visitors during the social henir
the committee composed of Mr
Louise Buckingham, chairm r.
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris, Mrs. Rio:
Williams. and George William
The next regular meeting w:
be held Tuesday evening, Oci
her 24, at 7:30 p.m. at. the Ma-
sonic Hall. s
• • • •
read by the secretary. Mrs. Nell
Robbins.
Preceding -the opening an ad-
dendum was given honoring Mrs.
Dill -and Beal. Stalls by the hal-
1, wing., past worthy matrons:
Mesdames: Nell Robbins. Virginia
Furehes, Ruth Williams, Mary
Louise Bakes. r•.1•::ired Bell. Mag-
gie Wis is. Adell Wilson. and Ora
ee Farris
Mrs. Dill was presented a five
year pin and Mr. Stalls was also
given a gift from the chapter.
Coaests introduced were Mrs..
Myrtle Boswell. deputy grand
Matron of Dishier-22. Milburn;'
W. D. Morris. deputy grand patron
of District 22. Cuba; Mrs. Sue
Bagwell.. worthy matron of May-
field; Mrs. Blithe Grogan, wor-thy
matron of Temple Hill; Richtsrd
Bagwell; worthy patron of May-
field.
After a short recess the in-
sthllation ceremony was held with
the. following guest officers: Mrs.
Merle Chapman. Mayfield, of-
ficer; J. B. Black. Mayfield, as-
sistant officer; Mrs. Modene Gro-
gan, Temple Hill, marshall; Mrs.
Viva Turner. Mayfield. chaplain;
Mrs. Bertha Jones, Murray, or-
ganist; Mrs. Rita Tackett. Mil-
burn, warder; Peter Kuhn, Mur-
ray, sentinel.
Officers installed for the ensu-
ing year were Mrs. Maggie Woods,
worthy matron; Bud l Stalls, wor-
thy patron; Mrs. June Crider, as-
sociate matron; Jimmy Herndon,
zell, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Herndon, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. .Herndon. Nancy
and Elizabeth, Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Tilman Taylor and daugh-
ter, ,An,n,, Clarksville, Tenn.; Ns
Helen White, Lake, Mies.; 'Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Perich, Detroit,
Mich.; Miss Edith Herndon, Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Wells, Pelton; Mr. and Mrs. James
Grimes and children, Peggy,
Patricia, and James Allen, Le-
burg; Mrs. G us Shelton, Mrs.
Floyd Wilhelm. Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Coffman, Russellville; Mr.




Wives Club held its regular din-
ner Meeting at the Triangle Inn
on Tuesday evening at six,o'clock.
Mrs. Dwanton Seals, president,
presided at the meeting. Mn
J. I. Hosick spoke to the group
on the regional library.
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert Ray
Buckingham, Mrs. Macim Blank-
enship, Mrs. Hance' Bonds, and
The Murray-Calloway County
edUnit Fund drive supports four-
teen youth and •welfare service
organizations. Give your fair
share — the United Way.
When you give to the United
Fund you help fourteen vital
community services in Murray
and Callaway County. Sign -your




, NOLL. 'WOOD Met — Actor
Martin Brandt had been marked
• •r cie.ith by the Nazi party until
-he red t.. 'he United States in
1941. Since then he has played
many roles in which he is run-
ing from the Nash',
Things were reversed in Co-
lumbia's "Judgment at Nurem-
berg" In that picttire he played a
Nazi war criminal wan is sexq
tenced life imprisonment by
Spencer Tracy.
Orson 6:110 • Start 6:45
— TOMORROW HITE! —
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What Do You Look For in
YOUR Newspaper?
Local News?
The most compime. . coverage of community. church,
school and government aetivil s cheek for )ourself
Features?




Mer ants advertise regularly with full assurance their dollars
brin a higher return. Join hundreds ••t Nliirray and 1:alloway County
sewives who nialZe this their shopping guide.
National Events?
Full leased wire of United Prcss International TRF-111-6 past It
years.
Society Notes?
A woman editor with fifteen years experience whose duties ar,
devoted solely 10 Hie editing and collecting of society ISMS daily.
Sports?
The Thoroughbreds,. Colts. Tigers, Laker,t, Bulldogs, and area
inclioling.grade school come to life in these COlUITHIS day after
ilay.
-It's All In ii
The Ledger & Times
Be A Regular. ...Call PLaxa 3-1918.... today
o's
